June 12, 2017

Attendance:
Roger Partridge
Dave Weaver
Lora Thomas
Jim Worley
Vicky Starkey
Nancy Smith
Allen Dreher
Renee Anderson
Carolyn Schierholz

Meeting started 5:45 pm with Introductions
Discussion Topics:
Roads in Highlands Ranch
- 4.3 million for sidewalks and road repair
- Traffic signals to try flashing yellow
- Santa Fe and C470 improvements

Senior Services
- Partnering potential with HRCA, Library, DC, Hospitals discussed

Fire and Emergency Services
- History of Partnership (Carolyn)
- Unification plan

Business Retention
- Idea for central communication for job needs (Renee)

Redistricting of Commissioner Districts based on population
Wildcat Regional Park
- Not a priority-no funding

Mansion Improvements- windmill looks great
Ice Arena
- Potential as Economic Development- ask DC to contribute (Allen)

Mental Health Initiative
- Alternative to hospital stay and jail (Castle Rock PD&FD)

How to handle parked cars on streets left for long periods of time- Sheriff will tag if not moved in 24 hrs

Meeting ended 7:45 pm